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Four Flat Whites In Italy focuses on Alison and Adrian – both retired
librarians who after scrimping and saving finally have enough money
for a holiday with close friends in Italy. However complications arise
and new neighbours Judy and Harry help them out and agree to travel
with them.
We’ve all been there. You end up travelling with some friends,
acquaintances or family, but after a few weeks, tempers start to fray,
frustrations come out and relationships of all kinds are tested. Roger
Hall’s well-known comedy talent makes for a comedic journey through
Venice, Rome and Tuscany.

$25pp
$20pp for seniors, unwaged and tables of 8 or more.
Cabaret style seating. BYO drinks, glasses and nibbles

At the start of the year, the committee agreed it was time to refresh
our logo. This was in part because the logo did not replicate well
across digital formats and we needed a clean version to use on our
website and Facebook page. We also needed to be able to use
elements of the logo in different shapes and sizes, which we couldn’t
do with our existing logo.
Tim Gruar came up with some refreshed, modernised options for us
to review.
We decided to move away from the traditional theatre masks and
use a more stylised icon. The logo we’ve chosen uses two crossed
spotlight beams and connects us back to the mystery and excitement
of the theatre! The original yellow and blue colours from the old
logo are referenced in the new version. We’ll be able to use this logo
and elements in a variety of different ways. It can be used in both
colour and black & white formats.
We’re excited to start rolling the new logo out as we start our
publicity for this year’s show, Four Flat Whites in Italy!
Website revamp & online ticketing
We’re also refreshing the website to coincide with the new logo. The
website will have an updated modern design, it’ll be easy to use and
view on both desktop and mobiles.
For this year’s show, we’ll also be selling tickets online through the
website. A sign of the times! A local web designer is helping us with
the relaunch of the website and making sure the ticketing system
works.
It’s as simple as booking a movie ticket online - simply choose how
many tickets you want, where you want to sit and pay by card
online! Easy peasy!
We’ll be launching the website and ticketing system from 01 August
- so keep an eye out and make sure you get in quick to book your
tickets!
Executive and Committee

“An Incident at the Border”
by Kieran Lynn

directed by Phil Saxby

Cast and director: Symon
Choveaux, Phil Saxby, Monica
Reid and Shivneel Singh

New Players presented "An Incident at the Border" twice in June, to small but
appreciative audiences.
The opening show was staged in Tawa, to bring some drama back to a suburb
sadly missing the once vibrant Tawa company. "Incident " has a cast of 3:
young couple Arthur and Olivia, whose romantic visit to the local park turns
into a nightmare when they find the park is divided by a newly-agreed
border, policed by a brand new border guard!
With Olivia (Monica Reid) now separated from Arthur (Shivneel Singh) , the
couple desperately try to convince or cajole the guard, Reiver (Symon
Choveaux), to agree he should bend the rules or otherwise take responsibility
for their predicament. Reiver, however, is determined to uphold the rules,
however absurd and artificial they be.
Strong performances by the small cast provided lively entertainment, also
enjoyed by the Newlands audience a few days later. The play, by Kieran
Reid, can be seen this weekend at TheatreFest hosted by Hutt Repertory, 2 pm
Sunday, 28 July.
Many thanks to all who helped stage this show, my directorial debut with New
Players!
Phil Saxby

An Incident at the Border will be on stage at TheatreFest 2019 at Hutt
Repertory, 2 pm Sunday, 28 July.

Wellington District Theatre Federation
and Theatre NZ
present

Theatre NZ Wellington local

TheatreFest 2019
Hosted by Hutt

Repertory Theatre

108 Oxford Tce, Epuni Lower Hutt

Saturday 27 July 6.30pm and Sunday 28 July 2pm
Tickets at door $15 cash, or $25 for both days
Adjudicated by Shannon Tubman

Recently Jeff Osborne
caught up with long time
members Ralph and Sue
Lenton who are living the
high life on the
Australian Gold Coast.
Looks like Australia is
treating them well.

If your email address has
changed don’t forget to tell
the editor, Thanks
irene@supermail.co.nz

PORIRUA LITTLE THEATRE
From the production team that brought you Joseph & the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat… we can finally announce our major
musical for 2019 – Shrek!
Naughty but nice, this massive production brings the iconic family
fairytale movie to life in the real world. We love this show and think
our audiences will too, in the run in to the Silly Season; it has great
male and female comic lead parts and a number of fun cameo
roles, and will also include roles for children.
Once again we’re using the epic space at Prosser St which will have
plenty of scope for the creative team’s imagination.
Audition dates 27-28 July
Production dates 13 – 30 November
porirualittletheatre@gmail.com

1.00PM 4 AUGUST. Hutt Repertory Theatre
108 Oxford Terrace, Lower Hutt

Audition -
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